GUEST PAGING SYSTEM

3 course lunch
for busy people

ONLY £20
Every Tuesday,
Wednesday & Thursday

Improve your profitability
AND your customer experience
The JTech Guest Paging system allows
your customers to wait in comfort
and relax, safe in the knowledge that
they’ll be seated at the earliest possible
opportunity. It allows you to relax,
knowing that your staff can work more
efficiently, they won’t waste time looking
for waiting customers, your tables will
turn more quickly and you’ll have fewer
walkaways. Managing customer flow is
one of your biggest challenges. JTech
Guest Paging is the market leading
solution: the simple, efficient, affordable
and cost effective answer to increasing
restaurant revenues.

• Allows your guests to
relax while they wait.
• Allows your business to
maximise use of external areas
and revenue opportunities.
• Seat more people
more quickly.
• Improve customer flow.
• Quote more accurate
waiting times.
• Establish customer
commitment and reduce
walkaways.
• Simple and reliable system
that’s easy to operate.

Let JTech help improve
your service
The JTech Guest Pager is designed to solve your customer
queuing headaches, with its simple to use, cost conscious
design making life easier for everyone. We know how much
pressure there is “front of house” – and we know how disruptive
and time-consuming frustrated guests can be. Let us take some
of that strain with a system that gets the job done but is also
easy, fail safe and cost effective to operate.
• Guest Alert feature attracts your guest’s attention without
disturbing others: tone and vibrate options too.
• Elegant contoured design is lightweight and easy to handle.
• Simple to operate and install.
• Variable range and power to accommodate different
locations and layouts.
• Alternative pager solutions tailor system to your requirement.
• Exclusive out of range voice message alert and search
functions captures guests and reduces pager loss.
• User replaceable batteries, battery level indicators and Rapid
Charging keep costs down and the system “up”.
• Advertising space on each pager provides valuable
promotional opportunities.

Flexible Finance Options
We offer various financing options to suit your needs. You can
spread your investment over several months or you can rent
a JTech Paging System for one or two years, with or without
purchasing rights.

Plug & Play Installation
Install your JTech Paging system and teach your staff how
to use it in less than two hours or we can do it for you.
We also provide a simple and concise User Guide.

European Distributor of JTech paging systems.
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